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Celebrating 50 Years of Community Service 1968 - 2018

Outside In - 2001 Outside In - 2018

From Together on the Edge…
to the Point of Return
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We believe in each individual’s 
potential for change and growth.

We value partnership and 
community. 

We value innovation, collaboration 
and continuous improvement. 

We value hope, integrity, 
compassion, diversity and humor. 

We take stands on issues of social 
justice.

Low-Barrier

Trauma Informed 

Harm Reduction

Gender Affirming 

Housing First 

Our Mission Our Values Our Service Models

To help homeless youth and 

other marginalized people 

move towards improved 

health and self-sufficiency.
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Dear Friends, 

I’m delighted to share with you our 2018 annual report. 
Outside In celebrated 50 years of service,  and experienced significant 
changes this year. It amazes me to think that Outside In started with a $6,000 
grant from the US Public Health Service  in 1968 to operate a volunteer clinic 
for  “alienated youth.”
 
Many changes took place in 2018. Kathy Oliver retired after being part of the 
organization for 38 years. Kathy served as Outside In’s fearless Executive Direc-
tor, leading significant social justice initiatives, and overseeing tremendous 
growth and success. In 2018, the organization also committed to expand ser-
vices to East Multnomah County, and developed a plan to open a primary care 
clinic offering integrated mental health, and substance use treatment services 
in the city of Gresham.  The clinic is set to open later in 2019. 

I joined the organization in August of 2018 after thoughtful transition 
planning and recruitment efforts lead by the Board of Directors and members of the leadership team. 

While change was a constant in 2018, our mission remains the same. We are committed to helping young 
people and adults experiencing homelessness, and those finding themselves in precarious circumstances, 
achieve health and self-sufficiency. 

I’m thankful for the opportunity Outside In has to serve our community, and grateful for the commitment and 
tenacity of our staff. Our program participants and our patients drive the services we have the honor to provide 
every day. Our staff cares deeply about every human being we encounter regardless of their circumstances. We 
embrace and understand that every person matters and, most importantly, that everyone deserves to lead their 
lives with dignity. I’m so inspired by our supporters. We couldn’t do this critical work without our donors, volun-
teers, and funders. Thank You!

Throughout the last 50 years, Outside In provided solutions to community needs, influenced policy changes, 
took stands on social justice issues, and delivered services to improve the lives of the most vulnerable individuals 
in our community: our youth, our homeless, our drug users, our immigrants, our LGBTQIA+, our people of color, 
and everyone who reaches our doors. In the words of one of our beloved staff members, “What we get to do is 
magic and transformational at the most personal level”.  Thank you for being part of our journey!

With Gratitude,  
Patricia

Board of Directors
Philip Wu, MD, President
Pediatrician, Kaiser Permanente, Retired

Nancy Cox, Vice-President
IT Management, Intel, Retired

Taizoon Doctor, Treasurer
CEO, Volved

John Rothermich, JD, Secretary 
Partner, K & L Gates LLP

Anna Allen
Community Engagement Coordinator, 
Multnomah County Chair’s Office

Alan Finmor
Architectural Designer, Matthew Johnson 
Architects

Anupam Narayan 
Chairman, Rockwood Associates LLC

Brian Weaver
Artistic Director, Portland Playhouse

Charlene McGee
State Refugee Health Deputy,         
Multnomah County

Darci Swindells
Community Volunteer

Gail Snow
Strategic Development, HB Design

Harold Goldstein
Founder, OPAD Consulting

Mike Plunkett, DDS, MPH
Associate Director for Strategy & Business 
Development & Dental Care Provider     
Kaiser Permanente Northwest

Monique Jones, MD
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, 
OHSU School of Medicine

Seth Rockwell
Community Volunteer

Tanya Shanks-Connors, RN, BSN, MBA
VP, Chief Nursing Officer, Legacy Mt. Hood 

Thomas Aschenbrener
Principal, Impact Philanthropy

Patricia Patrón, Executive Director

Leadership
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Shay’s Story

“You’re not going to kick me out because I’m going to run away,”  I told my mom.  
I was 16. I dropped out of school.

On the streets, I may look okay when actually  
I haven’t eaten for three days.  I was scared to ask for help.  
But I knew if I had a little bit of help, I’d make it.

Outside In fed me, clothed me, got me bus passes and Internet access. It was like a family.

Outside In is legit. The people there helped me see a doctor and weren’t weirded out.  
They helped with housing. They wouldn’t just watch me being homeless, they wouldn’t  
just watch me not going to school. One case manager drove me to every test –  
he was like an uncle, a teacher, a mentor, and a taxi!

Right after I graduated with my GED they helped me to enroll in college.  
They gave parenting support and anger management classes.  
I’m still scrappy, but I got it under control.

Now I’m 25. I’m raising three girls. In June, I graduated from Portland Community College 
with honors – an associate’s degree in sociology.

I’m going into a field where I can help. I can vouch for people of color.  
I can help people make healthy connections.

Outside In made me want to be around excellence. Outside In shaped me.  
It taught me how to be kind to people less fortunate.
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Achievements and Milestones

Partnered with Community Shared Agriculture (CSA) 
to offer fresh produce to clients

83% of youth enrolled at 
the Employment Resource 
Center reached their goals

Earned a 5-star rating as a medical home 
from the Oregon Health Authority

1,800 overdose reversals 
recorded since July 2013

86% of our transitional housing 
clients did not return to the streets

After 38 years of dedicated service, 
Kathy Oliver retired as Executive Director

Health
Education & 
Employment

Housing
Leadership

Harm Reduction

Nutrition
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Volunteers

Volunteer Spotlight:  Mike
Clinic Front Desk Volunteer
Mike has volunteered with Outside In for 2 years.  
In addition to his service at the agency, he also 
volunteers for the First Unitarian Church and 
Oregon Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation. 

For fun, Mike enjoys trail hiking with friends, ball-
room dancing, and singing in a local community 
choir. Before retiring, Mike worked as an attorney 
for Legacy Health Systems, Pacific Power, and 
NIKE.

Volunteers from Beta Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority cooked a Soul Food meal for Youth

375 volunteers gave 

24,280 
hours of their time, valued at 

$617,770

Thank You
 to our 

wonderful 
volunteers!
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Health Services

Our Patients

5,833 patients served
22,422 visits
72% at or below the poverty level
653 transgender or gender nonconforming

Our Impact

84%  of all  pharmacy prescriptions dispensed at no charge, 
an estimated value of: $150,000 

Helped 971 patients gain access to health insurance through the 
Oregon Health Plan

146% increase in patients helped by Medically Assisted Treatment 
for substance use issues

Exceeded goal of reducing unnecessary emergency room visits  
by 100%

Brian Little, DO, MPH, MA, FACOI   |  Medical Director

“Heathcare is a human right.”
                 - Brian Little
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Youth Services

Our Youth

46% people of color

12% transgender or gender nonconforming

Our Impact

921 youth served (ages 16 - 25) 

823 youth found safety off the streets, healthy 
meals, and support in our Day Program

261 youth received job training & continuing 
education

149 youth accessed safe and stable housing

“We hold hope, even when people feel 
hopeless.” 

    - Heather Brown, MA    Youth Services Director
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Program Spotlight

Served 32,106 healthy, delicious meals 

Received over 20 tons of groceries from Oregon Food Bank,  
valued at $48,677

Prepared 841 lbs of fresh produce from Oregon Food Bank’s  
Eastside Learning Garden

Received 3 tons of local, Organic fruits & vegetables from  
Imperfect Produce

Outside In Café
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Social Venture

Virginia Woof provides a safe, fun environment for dogs and youth trainees.

Youth enjoy being with the dogs, while also learning customer service skills, 
gaining computer experience, and preparing for success in the workplace.

Virginia Woof Dog Daycare | A Hand & Paw Partnership 
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Haven was the first in her family to earn a college degree,  and has worked in 
harm reduction for 16 years. She coordinates Outside In’s Syringe Exchange 
program, which was the third in the nation to open and the first to receive 
public funding. 

During her 12 years with the organization, Haven has expanded access to 
harm reduction programs and led efforts to establish and broaden the use of 
Naloxone, an overdose reversal medication,  to prevent opiate overdose deaths 
in Portland. Following the successful effort to advocate for a change in the law 
regarding Naloxone prescription, Haven began educating clients in the use 
of Naloxone and distributing it to people she had trained. This critical work 
resulted in a 40% reduction in the heroin overdose death rate in Portland the 
year after the launch of her education program. 

Staff Spotlight

“Harm Reduction is about 
standing with people who 
use drugs and offering 
compassion and respect. 
Every life is worth saving.”
   - Haven  

1,077,953 Needles exchanged 

4,148 Clients 

389 Overdoses reversed and lives saved 

Program Coordinator for Intravenous Drug User Health Services
Fellow, Bloomberg American Health Initative, Johns Hopkins University

Haven Wheelock
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Financials
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2%
2%

Revenue
Federal funding                 $4,408,418

Other contracts & fees     $4,094,905

Multnomah County           $2,285,190

Contributions                         $871,127

State of Oregon                     $664,795

Gifts In-Kind                           $279,089

Virginia Woof Dog Daycare $261,030
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Philanthropy at Outside In

With the support of 2,175 individuals, companies, foundations 
and organizations, Outside In raised over $1,126,000 in fiscal year 
2017-18. Charitable gifts and grants are vital to our organization 
and the people we serve. Each gift is an investment in our efforts 
to disrupt the cycles of poverty and chronic homelessness, and 
address systemic health inequity.  Thank You! 

Giving by Source Amount

Individuals $729,994 

Foundations $170,755 

Corporations & Community Orgs $225,484     

TOTAL $1,126,233 

65%

15%

20%

Giving by Source

Individuals

Foundations

Corporations
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Phase 1 - Capital Campaign for Outside In East Completed! 

Since 1968, Outside In has committed to meeting the changing 
needs of those we serve. With increasing cost of living in the 
Portland Metro area, populations experiencing homelessness and 
living in poverty are moving east. 

City and county resources have not been able to keep up with 
demand. Outside In is stepping in and will build neighborhood 
health clinic and provide a home base for our youth services in 
Clackamas County. 

In 2016, we launched a $2 million Capital Campaign to raise funds 
for Phase I of our new facility. This year, we completed this phase 
and will begin construction in early 2019. 

We are grateful to our generous donors who helped us take a step 
forward in realizing the vision of Outside In East. 

Gift Designations Amount

Youth Services $130,762

Medical Services  $50,064

Outside In East $213,356

General Operations  $732,051

TOTAL $ 1,126,233

12% 4%

19%

65%

Gift Designations
Youth

Medical

Outside In East

General
Operations



DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
1132 SW 13th Ave   Portland, OR 97205
503.535.3866   |   www.OutsideIn.org 

From Together on the Edge…
to the Point of Return

Many Thanks


